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Win One Of 5 Brilliant Breaks To
Scotland
9th April 2015, 00:00

We’ve five brilliant experiences in Scotland to be won, courtesy of
VisitScotland and the Caledonian Sleeper.

With loads of brilliant moments to be had in Scotland from
Inverness to Edinburgh, why not make a change this summer
and step onto the overnight Caledonian Sleeper?
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Jump on-board the sleeper train in London and arrive in
Scotland to beautiful scenery, rich culture and fantastic
heritage, after a good night's sleep and without missing a day of
your holiday due to travelling.
The Caledonian Sleeper Highland route runs from London
Euston to Fort William, Inverness and Aberdeen, whilst
the Caledonian Sleeper Lowland route runs from London Euston
to Glasgow and Edinburgh. Arrive early and you'll have even
longer to explore.
Plus for the first time, you can book up to 12 months before you
travel, perfect for your all year round holiday plans.
What's more there's loads to discover from the Aberdeenshire
Malt whisky trail and Castle trail, to a host of free world class
attractions in Glasgow, or Edinburgh with its world famous
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festivals also boasts UNESCO world heritage status with its Old
and New Town, and of course, all of that Highland scenery that
you’ve always wanted to experience but never quite got round
to.
Start booking your next brilliant moment with VisitScotland here
Win one of 5 brilliant breaks to Scotland
Together with VisitScotland and the Caledonian Sleeper, we are
giving you the chance to win a luxury trip to Scotland. We've 5
amazing breaks to be won, so take a look at what you could be
enjoying below and tell us which break you'd like to win on the
form below by 23.59 on Sunday 10th May and we'll pick 5
winners at random.

Win a 2 night break to the Highlands
There's a pair of first class return Caledonian Sleeper tickets to Inverness
with a 2 nights B&B at New Drumossie Hotel. Plus we'll treat you to a 1
hour Jacobite Cruise.

Win a 2 night break to Edinburgh with a massage
There's a pair of first class return Caledonian Sleeper tickets to Edinburgh
with 2 nights B&B at the Ibis South Bridge Hotel. Plus we'll treat you to
dinner on one night in the hotel restaurant and an Oriental Head Massage
at One Spa.
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Win a 2 night break to Glasgow with an attraction
There's a pair of first class return Caledonian Sleeper tickets to Glasgow
with 2 nights B&B at the Crown Plaza. Plus we'll treat you to dinner on one
night and a surprise attraction in the area with £150 to spend.

Win a 2 night theatre break to Inverness with a show
There's a pair of first class return Caledonian Sleeper tickets to Inverness
with 2 nights B&B at the Mercure Inverness Hotel. Plus we'll treat you to
dinner on one night and tickets to a show at Eden Court Theatre.

Win a 2 night theatre break to Aberdeen
There's a pair of first class return Caledonian Sleeper tickets to Aberdeen
with 2 nights B&B at the Carmelite Hotel. Plus we'll treat you to dinner on
one night and tickets to a show at His Majesty’s Theatre.
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Enter Here To Win A Brilliant Break To Scotland
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